
Full Day Nature Camps for 5-6 years (M-F) 
Welcome to Nature Camp, a week-long adventure designed specifically for curious minds aged 5-6! Each day promises a blend of outdoor 

exploration, hands-on activities, and creative play, providing a perfect balance of fun and learning. Our dedicated team of nature 

enthusiasts will guide your little ones through a series of exciting experiences, fostering a love for the natural world. (DG) 

Age: 5-6   [5 Days]   Limit: 7/40 
ID# Name Date Day Time Fee 
28517-01 Fossils  June 3-7 M-F 9am-3pm $175 
28517-02 WSI  June 10-14 M-F 9am-3pm $175  
28517-03 Camping Adventures  June 17-21 M-F 9am-3pm $175 
28517-04 Little Scientists  June 24-28 M-F 9am-3pm $175 
28517-05 Super Mario meets Nature July 1-3,5 M-W,F 9am-3pm $140 
28517-06 Animal Adventures July 8-12 M-F 9am-3pm $175 
28517-07 Nature Detectives July 15-19 M-F 9am-3pm $175 
28517-08 Space  July 22-26 M-F 9am-3pm $175 
28517-09 Bugology  July 29-Aug.2 M-F 9am-3pm $175 
28517-10 Little Artists  Aug. 5-9 M-F 9am-3pm $175 

*No camp on July 4 
Fossils  

Take a thrilling adventure that combines hands-on exploration, imaginative play, and fossil discoveries as young explorers uncover the 

mysteries of the ancient world! Explore simulated “dino digs” paleontological excitement to discover hidden fossils. 

NEW!  WSI  

Take a forensic adventure that combines exploration, wildlife observation, and solving nature mysteries. You will enjoy detective work as 

you become a Wildlife Scene Investigator and solve nature mysteries, and detective challenges. 

NEW!  Camping Adventures  

Get ready for a camping experience like no other as you venture into the great outdoors. Combine nature exploration, camping skills, and 

imaginative play as you set up tents, learn basic camping skills and campsite layout, and know fire safety for your next big camping trip!  

NEW! Little Scientists  

A captivating blend of exploration, hands-on experiments, and outdoor adventures, inspires the next generation of young scientists as we 

discover, experiment and learn in nature. Outdoors will be our interactive outdoor labs, you don’t want to miss it. 

Super Mario meets Nature 

Get ready for a magical adventure where the world of Super Mario meets the wonders of Nature! Designed for little adventurers welcomes 
a blend of imaginative play, outdoor exploration, and Super Mario-themed activities that transport campers to a whimsical world of fun. 
Animal Adventures  
Journey into the wild world of creatures big and small, where young adventurers will learn, play, and connect with the fascinating animals 
that inhabit the natural surroundings. 
NEW!  Nature Detectives  
This camp is a hands-on exploration of the wonders of the natural world, where little detectives will uncover the mysteries of plants, 
animals, and the great outdoors. 
Space  
Blast off into the wonders of the cosmos in an out-of-this-world adventure where little explorers will embark on a journey through the 
universe, discovering planets, stars, and the mysteries of outer space.  
NEW!  Bugology 
Buzz along in a miniature world of bugs and discover the wonders of insects, spiders, and other tiny creatures. Creating crafts as well as bug 
boxes to help us catch and identify the bugs living in the natural world around us.   
Little Artists  
Artistic expression and nature discovery, where little ones can explore the wonders of the natural world through a palette of colors, shapes, 
and imaginative play. 
 
 
 


